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BATHURST STAMP, COIN, COLLECTABLES
& LAPIDARY CLUB INC

NEWSLETTER
Issue 220
MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FIRST MONDAY EACH MONTH - EXCEPT JANUARY.
AT THE CLUBHOUSE (OLD EGLINTON FIRE SHED), PARK STREET, EGLINTON.
Meetings commence at 7.30pm. Enquires 63315404 AH or write P.O. Box 9156, Bathurst 2795
Editor amcrae@lisp.com.au
www.philas.org.au/bathurst
NOVEMBER – DECEMBER 2019 - UPCOMING PROGRAM
19th October

Saturday Fundraising BBQ at Bunnings. Volunteers needed for roster, contact Paul Martensz.

27th October

Sunday - Opening of club rooms for lapardists between 9.00 am to about 3.00 pm.

2nd November

Saturday – Club Open Day, Displays and Demonstrations at the Clubhouse in Eglinton from
8am to 2pm. This is a combined project by the Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables and Lapidary
Club and the Bead & Wirecraft Guild and will include stamps, coins, bottles, collectables and
lapidary displays. There will be demonstrations of cabbing, faceting, beading, wire wrapping etc;
sausage sizzle for sale, bring rocks, gems etc for identification etc. All members are welcome to
have their completed works on display. Please bring to the Club on Wednesday, 30th October so
we can put them into the display cases. If you wish to try to sell any items, please put a price on it
(10% to club if sold) - you don't have to have items for sale. The more we have on display the
better!! All is indoors and members will have items for sale. Put it on your Facebook and come
along and help on the day.

4th November

Monday – Annual General Meeting & Monthly Meeting - at the club Rooms at the special time
of 7pm before the ordinary meeting at 7.30pm. Nomination forms, Club positions and position
descriptions documents have been sent out. Please have a look at them and nominate a person for a
position if you wish. Completed Nomination Forms must be submitted by 28th October (bring to
Club rooms on 27th October if you need signatures, or post or email). No nominations will be
taken from the floor if Nomination Forms for a particular position have been submitted prior to the
meeting. Nominations from the floor will be accepted for other positions. Don’t forget your
exhibit for the Club Competition – ‘A display to show the type of items you collect.’ Also
remember your ‘Latest Acquisition.’

6th November

Wednesday - Visit by Andrew Gee (Member for Calare) to Club rooms at 9.30 am for a
special morning tea. As many members who can come would be appreciated so please be there the greater the number the better. Please bring something towards the morning tea.

9th - 10th November

Saturday and Sunday – Canberra Lapidary Club Inc’s Spring Gemcraft and Mineral Show
is being held Mallee Pavilion, EPIC (Exhibition Park off the Federal Highway) in Canberra. Entry
is $6 for adults, $10 per family, and $3 Concession and Ages 12 to 16. (Under 12 free.) Opening
hours are Saturday - 10am to 5pm and Sunday10am to 4pm. Food is available. Lapidary dealers
will be selling mineral specimens, designer jewellery containing gemstones, opal, crystals and
polished semi-precious stones, rough and cut gemstones, fossils, tumbled stones, rocks, as well as
lapidary equipment and supplies. There will also be displays of Members’ collections,
demonstrations of cabbing, faceting and jewellery making.

10th November

Sunday - Opening of club rooms for lapardists between 9.00 am to about 3.00 pm.

16th & 17th November Saturday and Sunday - Orange 2019 Spring Fair will be held at the Orange High School Hall.
24th November

Sunday - Opening of club rooms for lapardists between 9.00 am to about 3.00 pm.

2nd December

Monday - MEMBER’S FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY – 6pm in the club house. Bring the
family and your own meat to BBQ. Also bring salad and dessert to share. Pack some drinks for
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yourselves and bring your festive spirit.
8th November

Sunday - Opening of club rooms for lapardists between 9.00 am to about 3.00 pm.

18th December

Wednesday - Club closes for Christmas Break Lunch. Normal workshop time followed by a
lunch from 12 noon. Bring food to share.

2020
8th January 2020

Wednesday - Club Rooms reopen for 2020.

13th & 14th January

Monday and Tuesday – Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops - Workshop #01-20 –
Presented by the Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables & Lapidary Club Inc. Lapidary is the cutting
and polishing of minerals, gemstones and rocks to be used for jewellery or display. Learn the skills
of cutting and polishing minerals and rocks in a 2-day workshop, with the possibility to set
polished stones - all materials and instruction provided. Venue: Old Fire Shed – Park Street,
Eglinton (next to Tennis Courts), Minimum Age - 7 years old. Cost - $30.00 – includes Junior
membership of the Club ($5) and $25 to cover materials etc. Times - Starts 9.00 am – finish
approx. 3.00 pm on each day. Bring your own lunch, with morning tea provided. Wear enclosed
shoes (joggers). Numbers limited - 6 per workshop for safety reasons, so get your name down
early! Pre-payment required for registration to be confirmed. CONTACT: Paul Martensz
63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for Registration and Payment
details. Book in NOW!

23rd and 24th January Thursday – Friday – Student School Holiday Lapidary Workshops - Workshop #02-20 –
Presented by the Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables & Lapidary Club Inc. Lapidary is the cutting
and polishing of minerals, gemstones and rocks to be used for jewellery or display. Learn the skills
of cutting and polishing minerals and rocks in a 2-day workshop, with the possibility to set
polished stones - all materials and instruction provided. Venue: Old Fire Shed – Park Street,
Eglinton (next to Tennis Courts), Minimum Age - 7 years old. Cost - $30.00 – includes Junior
membership of the Club ($5) and $25 to cover materials etc. Times - Starts 9.00 am – finish
approx. 3.00 pm on each day. Bring your own lunch, with morning tea provided. Wear enclosed
shoes (joggers). Numbers limited - 6 per workshop for safety reasons, so get your name down
early! Pre-payment required for registration to be confirmed. CONTACT: Paul Martensz
63321017 or 0427 896 945 or email martensz.paul@gmail.com for Registration and Payment
details. Book in NOW!
REMINDER

Begin your work to put in the Royal Bathurst Show for next year! Schedules are available at the
Club Rooms - just ask. It would be great to have even more entries than last year. Junior Section
has been sub-divided into Primary and Secondary and revamped to expand possibilities compared
to the 2019 Schedule.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to our final club member’s newsletter for 2019
and Merry Christmas to you all. What a progressive year it
has turned out to be. Whilst it is October the club has a very
full and interesting programme that goes through to January
2020.
Remember December has two parties, the first is the
member’s family Christmas party on 2nd December at 6pm
in the club house. Be sure to bring along the family. Take
along your own meat to BBQ, along with a salad and dessert
to share. Pack some drinks for yourselves and bring your
festive spirit. The evening is very casual so there is no need to dress up.
I must thank all those who have volunteered to assist with the ‘Student School Holiday
Lapidary Workshops’ earlier in the year and again in January next year. Workshop
number 1 is on 13th & 14th January and if that fills up then another on 23rd and 24th
January. If you know anyone who may be interested please let them know. All prices and conditions apply the same as last
year – see above. Paul Martensz would like to hear from people ideally before Christmas.
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Unfortunately we have lost a number of older members this year
meaning we have all attended too many funerals. Our latest one was
long standing life member Reg Kinghorn. Reg was a regular at our
BATHEX Exhibitions, and was always willing to assist the club and
its members in any way. For many years he opened up the workshop at
Eglinton and helped keep it all in order. The photo – left – shows
Brian Callan, Reg Kinghorn and Fred Howarth in front of the large
Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables and Lapidary Club display at the
Royal Bathurst Show on 27th – 29th April, 2012. Reg loved getting
out in the bush to collect specimens and he had a good hand for
lapidary. Reg’s wife Shirley supported Reg with his hobby.
All plans are in place for our Saturday 2nd November Club Open Day which will have an
array of displays and demonstrations in the Club House at Eglinton from 8am to 2pm. The
day is ideal for the public to ask about the club and what they can learn. The Bead &
Wirecraft Guild will be there showing people how to do bead work.
Photo left – Geoff West explaining the finer points of
using one of the club’s machines to Paul Martensz.
Right – Judith Attard with her flexible handmade
chain mail coif as part a medieval knight’s armour.
Thanks to the members who will be doing the
demonstrations of cabbing, faceting, beading, wire
wrapping as well as undertaking the sausage sizzle. I
encourage the public to bring along rocks, gems, specimens
for identification, so please spread the word.
Our club’s fossicking exploration trip was a great success –
see the report with a few photos in this newsletter on page 8. The field trip travelled over
200 kilometers covering the areas around Oberon, Shooter’s Hill, Sapphire Bend, Trunkey
Creek and proved to be an interesting day out with plenty of specimens brought home.
Thanks to Ernst and Josh in particular, and anyone else for their input during the day.
We have our Annual General Meeting and Ordinary Meeting on Monday 4th November starting at 7pm and then 7.30 pm
for the ordinary meeting. It will be held in our club rooms, Eglinton. Please consider volunteering or being nominated for a
positions. Nomination forms, club positions and position descriptions documents have been emailed out. Completed
Nomination Forms must be submitted by 28th October (bring to Club rooms on 17th October if you need signatures, post or
email). See details in programme on page 1.
We will be having a special guest on Wednesday 6th November with Andrew Gee, Member for Calare, coming to our Club
rooms at 9.30 am, for morning tea. Please come along to meet Andrew. Please bring something towards the morning tea.
We have been seeing some interesting ‘Latest Acquisition’ items which are shown at
the end of our member’s meetings all year. From books, old banknotes, crystal
specimens, stamps, rocks and minerals, coins, World War Two 1945 RAAF diary, an
elephant made of Makrana marble, a rock from each significant location from WWI
sites in Belgium and France, an old bank book from Cowra in 1930, a wire bicycle
made by street kids in India, a leather ammunition belt from the Western Front, they
have all proved an interest. One of the mineral specimens can be seen left.
Hopefully I’ll see many of you for the Club’s Christmas dinner on Monday 2nd
December at the Club House. There is a 6 pm start where the BBQ will be available
so bring own meat, along with salad or sweet to share. It does not go late.
The Sofala Show date for next year has been moved forward six days to 23rd
February 2020. It was pleasing to solve the riddle of the club’s two glass display cases that went missing several years
ago. They are safely stored elsewhere now. It was surprising where they turned up after a lucky find by a club member.
What a pleasing result we had from the Bunnings BBQ in August which raised well over $1,000. As always quantities are
difficult to estimate and customers just kept coming so there were several visits back to town to restock. There was certainly
a good serving system going which saw customers receiving their orders in around 20 seconds. Thanks to all who helped out
on the day and we look forward to our next event at Bunnings.
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Remember that it is time to commence your work to put in the Royal Bathurst Show next year! The club rooms have
schedules as we are hoping they have even more entries than earlier this year. Be sure to check the schedule and is has been
revamped. Show others what you have learnt and can do.
Jeff West, President
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SPINEL
Left - Blue Spinel and Pargasite, Luc Yen, Yen Bai,
Vietnam. Gem-quality blue spinels are extracted from
primary deposits by Vietnam locals using hand tools. Any
sorting that is done is always done in daylight.
Encountered at the end of the 1980s there were two major
spinel deposits in Vietnam, the one at Luc Yen and the
other at Quy Chau. The Luc Yen deposits however, have
mainly been dug out since the 1990s.
The blueish color of this mineral is due to cobalt with some
iron contribution. The blue spinel and pargasite from this
area can sometimes show inclusions of apatite. The blue,
and the red for that matter, are permanently located in
marble that inaugurated in the Precambrian era so it is
extremely old. The Precambrian Era lasted in the region of
4 billion years. Its formation commenced about 4.56 billion
years ago when the earth was being formed with no real life
about except for simple organisms that were evolving into
multi-celled organisms.
The Luc Yen district of Vietnam has become a major source
of top-quality blue spinel as well as gem-quality red spinel,
rubies and sapphires. Other mines in the district have
started since locals became more aware they can make extra
money. These mines are producing additional colours of
spinel such as orange-red, pink, purple and violet. The Luc
Yen district of northern Vietnam continues to be the only active gem province and the nation’s leading source of vivid blue
spinel. The gem is often associated with calcite, forsterite, pargasite, sulfides, and magnesian chlorite. The forsterite is only
found with the blue spinel, not the red spinel.
The Luc Yen district is situated in the Yen Bai province, in
northern Vietnam and is surrounded by paddy fields and
traditional villages. Its capital is Yen. People visit from Hanoi
(which has its own gemstone markets these days), the round trip
taking a whole day, 12 hours each way, on the poor roads. In
1970 a lake was created and an area of a possibly gem-rich field
was lost in the Luc Yen district. The Thac Ba Lake was created
by the construction of a dam with the countries initial
hydroelectric power plant.
Usually miners encounter spinels in “pockets” as centimetersized crystals, occasionally with a pleasing, well-defined
octahedral shape with some portion containing gem material, or
as aggregates of small octahedral crystals of varying quality.
Right - Red Spinel and Humanite, which is the honey to dark
yellow color, on its marble host from Luc Yen in Yen Bai
province in Vietnam. The township of Luc Yen conducts a
local gem market every morning commencing earlier than 8am,
when the men often then going mining. Gems and minerals are
collected by locals and usually sold here. A large number of women will have their own tables which can include red, blue,
pink, violet and purple spinels, blue and pink sapphires, citrine, ruby crystals, green feldspars, rutile, smoky quartz, black,
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green to brown, yellow, red, pink and purple tourmaline and even tektites. Some tourmaline can weigh up to 4 kg. These
days other gems are bought in such as beryl, peridot, quartz, chalcedony, jade and fluorite
Spinel crystals occurs in several forms - octahedral crystals, often in perfectly shaped octahedrons. Crystal clusters and
twinned octahedrons are very common, especially spinel twinning and examples of a triangular form which boasts two
flattened crystal twins. Crystals will be found exhibiting distorted complex faces. Parallel layer growths or heavy etchings
will be found on examination. The deposits of red spinel are located less than 20 kilometers from two townships - Luc Yen
and Khau Xen. Miners can drive most of the way and then trek in on foot the last few miles but it’s a tough climb. The
rocky and muddy trek is uphill in dense rainforest.
Sometimes the better examples of red and blue spinel and humite on marble are carved into decorative artworks which
usually range to 12cm in height. Both the red and blue spinels fluoresce. Vietnam’s gem production at present includes red
and blue spinel, garnets, rubies, sapphires, quartz, green orthoclase, tourmaline, peridot, topaz and aquamarine. Since 1988
a state-owned company for exploration, mining, processing and trading was formed, its name is VINAGEMCO
(Vietnam Gemstones Company). The state intervened due to unorganized mining operations by locals, along with illegal
exportation to overseas dealers.
The Luc Yen district has become Vietnam’s most important gemstone-trading center over the past 35 years. In the early
1990s large numbers of independent prospectors and miners flocked to the Luc Yen district after which sizeable amounts of
new primary deposit discoveries took place. Still today farmers recover rubies and spinels from along the streams and
alluvial sediments which supplements their income and mining activity fluctuates according to agricultural cycles. These
days miners use jackhammers in their mining efforts along with small generators and water pressure hoses. Pumps with a
sluice is used for washing and sorting gems. The men look for minerals that may indicate say rubies or spinel and will then
make a hole before using explosives to blast out the white marble.
The lumps of marble are then transported down to the valley and roadway by local men and women employed by the
miners. Women are paid about 15 cents per kilogram, with men are paid about 25 cents a kilo. Men generally carry 80kg
with women and girls carrying 55 kg over tracks in the immensely grueling terrain. Currently Luc Yen is the busiest gemtrading center in northern Vietnam. Spinels are unearthed in Myanmar, Nepal, Burma, China, Tajikistan, Afghanistan, Azad
Kashmir, Madagascar, United States, Tanzania, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and of course Vietnam.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

WAR POSTAL HISTORY INCLUDES THE
FIELD CENSOR
Left - 6th Division tent accommodation and ‘Field
Censor’ in the Aitape-Wewak area of New Guinea in
1945.
In December 1944, after the 6th Division Australian
Infantry Force assumed greater responsibility for
operations in the Aitape-Wewak area when they
extended their campaign along the northern coast of New
Guinea. They were fighting against a determined
Japanese Imperial Army under Japanese Colonel Takano.
3,000 Indian POWs captured in Singapore were sent to
Wewak in New Guinea to work as labourers unloading
Japanese ships, digging latrines, excavating defensive
trenches, and transporting rations and supplies.
By September 1944 Australia’s forces had managed to
drive the last remnants of General Hotazo Adachi’s
Eighteenth Army away from their last coastal positions
and into the mountains. The Japanese force was

primarily made up of the remnants of three
divisions with around 35,000 men in the area.
The Australian 6th Division under General Jack Stevens
was left after the Americans moved out late in 1944 and the Aussie General was determined to prevent the Japanese forces
from moving westward. By the end of October patrols were being conducted in the coastal jungle in an attempt to expand
their limited knowledge of the Japanese positions. Fighting continued for some ten months with the Japanese offering some
determined resistance to try to get a foothold at the same time trying to locate food. The Japanese surrender in mid-August
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1945 ended the fighting at Wewak with only 13,500 Japanese soldiers surrendering from an original total of around
100,000. Many Japanese succumbed to starvation, illness, suicide, disease, wounds and killed in action. In the ten months
the 6th Division AIF lost 442 dead.
The field censor was an officer or officers who were expected to read each letter posted before it left the field post office.
Some would scratch out any offending information whilst some wartime censors excised text from a letter with a sharp knife
or razor blade. If a letter was really heavily censored using a blade it could resemble a piece of crude lace. If an officer
considered that there was too much information or that regulations had been pushed to the limit, examiners were authorised
to condemn the entire letter and send it back to the sender.
Should the amount of letters get too great then a sampling of mail was to be
opened and read. All services had their letters censored and cables and
telephone calls were subject to censorship. Then the letters one received
in the field such as the four infantry men in the photo, left, who are
receiving mail from home in North Africa in World War Two.
Inwards mail was also read to ensure that family members didn’t
include information that could identify where they were. Ray Smith, a
Bathurst Rat of Tobruk, says he and his mates were ecstatic to receive
letters, newspapers and parcels from home. Sometimes it was slow getting
there!
One objective of the wartime censorship was to deprive the enemy of information that they could use. Servicemen and
women letter writers knew that their outgoing and incoming letters would or could be censored as they usually submitted
them to headquarters in unsealed envelopes.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

TIN MINING IN MALAYA BEFORE JAPAN INVADED IN 1941
One of a number of tin mines were located quite near the 8th Division’s camp at Jemaluang in Malaya during the Second
World War. If the breeze was blowing in the right direction Peter Wellington recalls that one could hear noises from the
mine. From 8th December, 1941, the Malayan Peninsular was progressively occupied by the Japanese Imperial Forces until
they surrounded Singapore and the Allies surrendered at Singapore on 16th February, 1942.
Japan’s Co-Prosperity Sphere idea was revealed by Japan’s Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka on 1st August, 1940. Prior
to the invasion Japanese intelligence officers set up surreptitiously employed local contacts who recruited Malayan and
Indian pro-independence groups, many engaged in tin mining. The Japanese passed on financial support and in return they
provided intelligence. Just prior to invading the fifth columnists passed on Allied troop movements and any strengths.
The Japanese were after Malaya’s two most important products - rubber and tin. Other exports they were interested in
included tobacco, oil palm, peppers, gold, and gambier which is a plant that yielded a resin commonly consumed in the
tannery and dyeing industries.
Tin ore has been mined in Malaya for over two hundred years.
At that time mining methods were primitive and tin ores were
mined along the river banks. It was the discovery of large
deposits of tin ore in Larut, Perak, in 1848 by Long Ja’afar that
started the development of the tin mining industry in Malaya.
While tin was primarily mined in the Klang valley in Selangor
and the Kinta valley in Perak there were other areas. Malays

used the word ‘bijih’ to refer to the tin oxide that they
mine. The Chinese Hokkiens who were brought in from
China by the British colonial administration called the tin
oxide ‘siak bee’ which referred to tin seeds. The local
Chinamen believing that the ‘seeds’ would germinate.
The southern Chinese brought in to work in the tin mines
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had the common belief also that tin seeds, when ripe, germinated in the soil.
Tin miners originally used rakes, hoes and wicker baskets to excavate the terrain for tin ore with the miners being constantly
exposed to diseases such as smallpox, malaria and beri-beri.
Most mines were open-cast mines where the Chinese worked under the blazing tropical sun. Those who worked in
underground mines were constantly faced with death as they worked down dangerous shafts that were hundreds of feet
below ground level. With the poor working conditions, meager food and diseases the miners frequently used opium which
was overpriced and sold on credit by the scheming mine owners. Miners were not to gamble or quarrel in the mines.
Hydraulic gravel pumps and suction dredges had been introduced in
1892, the machinery able to cut huge slices into the terrain. In 1913 the
first bucket dredge was introduced negating the need for as many
miners. Even after the successful introduction of the tin dredges the
gravel pumping still persisted for small scale operations.
Tin was discovered during the Bronze Age around 3000 BC. The tin
was used to make bronze, the mixture comprising about ninety percent
copper and ten percent tin.
Left - This giant tin dredge was built for the Southern Malayan Tin
Dredging Ltd., which was formed just before the depression. They had
six constructed and they went on being used for nearly 45 years. At the
time the world’s tin price was falling dramatically and tin deposits were being exhausted. Weighing over 4,500 tons it was
three-stories high and could dig down to 100 feet. It had a pontoon length of around 205 feet. The Japanese Army put a 24
hour guard on the area they so relied on the Malayan tin.
Tin, which is found in igneous rocks, has been described as a “silvery
metal that characteristically with a faint blueish hue”. The name of
this mineral comes from the Anglo-Saxon word for ‘tin’ and has the
symbol ‘Sn’ from the Latin word for tin which is stannum. Tin occurs
in grains in the native metal (right) with most of the major sources
found in alluvial deposits. Tin ore strongly resists weathering.
The Phoenicians who were among the paramount traders of their era
would have traded tin adding to their prosperity to trade. Cassiterite is
one of the tin-containing minerals that was traded. Sydney geologists
who travelled over to Malaya after the war stated that there were still
tin deposits in the millions of tonnes.
The Chinese and Malays worked out that the ‘tin’ had to be extracted by roasting the mineral cassiterite with carbon in a
furnace heated to approximately 2500 degrees Fahrenheit. The next stage involved leaching with acid or water solutions to
remove any impurities. Later they used electrostatic or powerful magnetic separation to finally eradicate any unwanted
heavy metal impurities.
Though not as widely used as of fifty years ago it is still used in tinplating, weapons, tin foil, solder, cement, ceramics
coloring agents, collapsible tin tubes, window glass production, fire retardants, electronics, frost-free windshields, panel
lighting, specialized glass, alloyed for bronze and pewter manufacturing, plastics and bakeware.
Working in the tin mines had other hazards also. Chinese doctors on the tin fields
noted that miners could suffer from stomachaches, dizziness, anger, sleeping
disorders, forgetfulness, urination problems, breathlessness, liver damage, skin
irritations and headaches, to name a few. Unusually high numbers died whilst
working on the tin mines.
Left – A Malaya tin Kelantan 1 pitis with its incurse legends was used until they
were discontinued in 1909. Some Malayan States used their own tin to make a small
range of coins. The keping was the currency of Kelantan in the state of Malaysia.
Their early coins boasted a Jawi inscription on a plain edge round coin with a hole.
They are no longer legal tender. This coin weighs 4.5 grams, is 18mm wide and 1.72
mm thick. It was subdivided into 10 pitis. Coins were struck in denominations of 1
pitis with a hole and 10 keping, slightly bigger without a hole. The Arabic legend on
the ten keeping says – ‘currency of the Government of Kelantan’, with the numeral 10 below and the date. After 1909 their
tin money was replaced by the Straits dollar.
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There was a great amount of forging when it was realised that the Sultan of Kelantan was making a substantial profit on the
authentic 10 keping coins. The Government Mint was using less than ten times the amount of tin used on a normal 1 pitis.
Once fakes were discovered this denomination was withdrawn not long after.
Left - Malaya Trengganu Teck
Soon Lo 1907 Jokah coin.
Right - Malaya Tregganu Teck
Soon Lo 1907 Jokoh Lions, no
trident coin. Terengganu is a
northern Malay state.
Made of tin, this Jokoh design
was based on the familiar cash
coins of China - a circular coin
with a square central hole. They
were
named
‘Jokoh’, a
derivation of the Malay word
‘Jongkong’ which signifies a
hollowed out boat, however here it referres to the Jokoh’s central hole.
Specimens have been dug up that has words found on the Chinese cash. These coins also had Jawi inscriptions on them
allowing Malays to identify the issuer.
It seems that Cornwell takes the prize of the oldest tin mines, being mined at least to just before Phoenician times. Today the
primary tin belt leads from China through Thailand, Burma and Malaysia to the islands of Indonesia where Malaysia today
produces 40% of the world’s tin supplies. Cassiterite, the tin mineral, is also found in Australia, Bolivia, Nigeria, Japan,
Canada, Spain and England.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

CLUB’S FOSSICKING EXPLORATION TRIP
There were nearly fifty keen
‘mineralogists’ and ‘paleontologists’
who turned up for the Club’s
Fossicking Exploration Trip in midOctober. The weather was nice and it
was looking green around Oberon.
Left – The younger ones examining
extrusive basaltic rocks with peridotite
xenoliths.
Right - Ernst giving the first talk about
the geology of the pegmatite dykes at
Oberon.
The trip went off, led by Josh Weal and
Ernst Holland, and was well planned with its success judged by the fact that
everyone took something home and there were no complaints.
The trip covered a distance of around 200 kilometers with the group visiting Oberon, Shooter’s Hill, Sapphire Bend,
Trunkey Creek, Dog Rocks and more. It was a day for the four wheel drive vehicles each collecting one or more passengers
to get to each place. Josh did a good job explaining what each item was that people found.
Some of the items found were a large sapphire and smaller ones, zircons, Devils dice – the latter is a natural cube shaped
piece of pyrite. They are naturally formed in a rough cube shape and can be a deep brown to black or shiny in color. There
were some appealing fossils with coral, seashells and crinoids found in limestone. Hannah found a particularly nice quartz
crystal and feldspar crystals.
The point of the field this time was to show members all the different specimens that are available in just one of the Bathurst
districts. This will allow for further planning of club outings. The regions covered on the day were not far from where the
convicts were working on the Bathurst Road in 1814 who found traces of gold. Flogging was threatened for anyone who
told about the discovery. Then on 15th February, 1823, James O’Brien, an assistant surveyor, found gold in the Fish River
around Tarana. News of any gold discoveries were kept quiet in those days.
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The first stop was the granite pegmatites of Oberon, here a number of specimens can be found ranging through clear,
smoky, citrine and amethyst quartz varieties with microcline feldspars and mica species.
The second stop is examining the intrusive north-south trending quartz
veins associated within the area of Blue Hills Quarry. This area has large
quartz veins associated with muscovite and pyrite, where the pyrite is
predominantly oxidised out of the metasedimentary host rocks leaving
external moulds.
The third and fourth stop includes the remnants of a volcano where basalt
has been erupted and has carried with it from the mantle, xenoliths of
peridotite. Stop 4 is within the forests at Black Springs where sapphires
have been eroded from basaltic material and deposited in the alluvial
gravels of a prehistoric riverbed.
Left - After hearing all the noise
a local echidna, sometimes
known as spiny anteaters, came
along to investigate. All he
found was a group of people
digging, so she had a go too.
Right - Stop 5 was lunch at the
Campbell’s
River
where
sapphires, zircons and gold can
be found in the river. Hannah had a great time looking for sapphires, zircons and
gold. The spot on the Campbells River was particularly pleasant for everyone to
have their lunch.
Stop 6 was examining the fossiliferous limestones north of Mount David where
brachiopod, bivalve and crinoid fossils can be found. The last stop was examining
the serpentinite formations of Dog Rocks. The protolith (source rock) peridotite is
metasomatised (metamorphism with the addition of water) to form serpentine species and magnetite. Part of the outcrop also
hosted an asbestos species likely to be chrysotile. The majority of the serpentinite groups of the Eastern Australian coast
originate from deep within the ocean.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A
Perry’s
Patent
Orthodactylic penholder had
a patent on it when it was
shown to the public in January 1863. The improved penholder would not work without holding it properly.
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PIECE OF CORAL ATTRACTS TUBEWORMS
A coral head with several small tubeworm tubes that was located in the shale
deposits of the Waldron Formation in Waldron, Indiana in the United States of
America some twenty years ago by a tourist from Australia. The geologic
formation has given up a wide range of fossils, including brachiopods,
crinoids, starfish and trilobites, which have been preserved after fossilisation
since the Silurian period.
Though most cornulitids are found encrusting mostly brachiopod shells, as can
be seen these tubeworms have attached themselves to a coral head so the
association is palaeoecologically important. The tubeworms protected
themselves by living within a hard tube which these invertebrates secreted
around their body.
These cornulitids encrusters usually retained their position on their original
position after fossilization. The tubeworms lived as a parasite on the host
preferring to survive in warmer shallow water. This endobiotic coral symbiont assemblage also attached themselves onto
various brachiopods.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

STONEWARE GIN BOTTLES
This old tall orangey-brown salt-glazed stoneware gin bottle
with its single finger handle is part of the local Old
Government Cottage collection. These types of bottles have
been evident in many Australian bottle collections.
Gin is distilled from Age Malt and other grains, and is
flavoured with the oil of the Juniper berry, the latter being
obtained from Genève, the Swiss capital. It was meant for
medicinal purposes after being discovered accidently by a
Dutch Professor in the mid-1600s. Being inexpensive to
make and cheap to buy, it quickly gained popularity, being
sold as a medicine or tonic. This way it proved a good means
to beat sales tax or excise duty, which was high on all
alcoholic beverages. Gin was thought to prolong life and
rejuvenate the body after sickness, a notion held onto until
after the First World War.
It was first distilled by Francisco de la Boe, a Professor of Medicine at Leyden University.
Francisco was born in 1614 and from an early age he helped his grandfather make his home
wines and occasionally spirits. Later after studying medicine the professor began to do some
of his own research. For patients with kidney problems, Francisco was looking for something
with diuretic attributes.
After much experimentation with various natural ingredients such as herbs and berries he decided to try a method of his
grandfathers. By combining malt, barley and flavoured with numerous additives such as the ground roots of various plants,
many types of leaves, seeds, as well as some flowers, de la Boe tested the effects. He developed several remedies via the
still though the exact ingredients of most of his mixtures are unknown.
Being inexpensive to make and costing little it quickly gained popularity, being sold as a medicinal tonic the alcoholic
beverage saw shiploads exported around Europe and other colonies.
Another popular bottle to hold gin from the late 1600s was the square tapered black glass bottle. These gin bottles were
shipped in wooden crates holding twelve bottles each. These square case gin bottles, with slightly tapering sides were blown
in a wooden mould. The neck was made as short as possible, usually with a double thickness of glass. These early glass
bottles were free blown and have pontil marks on their base. They are often known as case bottles or case gins. One can still
find examples of these bottles with their saggy sides on the Turon goldfields.
Initially the pottery bottles were used, with the black glass containers petering out, to have the tall stoneware bottles used
again.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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FOOT OPERATED FIRE BELLOWS
These old peddle bellows or iron foot pedal pump was a device
constructed to furnish a strong blast of air to keep a fire going in
the family kitchen or lounge room. It is in the Bathurst District
Historical Society’s collection in Old Government Cottage for all to
see. A hand operated bellows also hangs beside the fireplace. Most
bellows made in the 1700s were originally made of ox hide.
The simplest types of bellows consisted of a flexible leather bag
comprising a pair of rigid boards with handles joined by flexible
leather sides enclosing an almost airtight cavity which was
expanded and contracted by operating the handles. The units were
fitted with a valve allowing air to fill the cavity when expanded,
and with an outlet through which the air was forced out when the
cavity was compressed.
The peddle bellows unit has a very robust iron framework that the
unit is attached to. The peddle could be operated by one’s toe or
heel.
A spring returns the bellows to its ‘open’ state. There is a spigot on which the rubber tube, some six feet in length, is
attached and was fitted to a nozzle. The nozzle was made of metal to concentrate the flow of air even more from the bellows
and was resistant to the heat of the fire.
This type of foot operated bellows were also used in the Jewellery trade, by workers brazing pins onto badges and the like.
Double-acting piston type bellows have been commonly used by blacksmiths in and around Bathurst. They gave a more
constant, and stronger, blast of air to the furnace fire.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A FOSSIL OR THREE ….
The earth is yielding more fossils than it has ever done before. America is doing a great deal of searching and digging up
with hundreds of thousands of fossils being found.
Right – A rare dugong tooth, sp Metaxytherium, dug from the
Bone Valley Formation, Polk County in Florida, USA. It dates
from about 9 to 11 million years old.
Sea cows or manatees are still found in the world’s warmer
waterways and can be found in Australia in Queensland,
Northern Territory and Western Australian waters.
The ancient Florida sea cows grew to about 3 to 3.5 meters
long. Today fossil dugongs are the most common mammal
fossils found in Florida, and of the several known species,
Metaxytherium floridanum is probably the most abundant with
most living their lives entirely in the ocean or deeper salt water
rivers. It is now thought that some may have lived some of their lives in freshwater whilst they were younger.
They were bottom-feeders eating seagrass using their very small and subconical tusks. Using their teeth a great deal meant
that they underwent tooth replacement where their teeth followed a horizontal replacement pattern and is found in modern
manatees as well.
left - A fossilised bird wing bone from the
Pleistocene era that was found in the Haile
Limestone Quarries about 3 miles north of
Newberry in Western Alachua County, in Florida in
America.
For over a century the area has given up numerous
saltwater shorebirds, waders, ducks, pelicans, gulls
and herons allowing paleontologists to study and
identify numbers of species. Some other specific
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types are the Snakebird, Motmot, Cormorant, Belted Kingfisher and Condors. The limestone in which these fossils were
found is Pleistocene in age. The rock primarily consists of scleractinian corals, such as Elkhorn coral and Brain coral.
By the end of the last ice-age, approximately 12,000 years ago, most modern species that are seen in Florida today were
present. The spot where this specimen was found was about 12 feet down so it was a fair job to remove overlying sediments.
Another site nearby was unearthed when a farmer started piling up old bones that got in his way as he dug his well there in
the 1930s. It has now been declared one of the most species-rich vertebrate fossil locations in the world.
Left – A fossilised jaw bone with several teeth from a type of
water buffalo found at Sangiran in the middle of Java in
Indonesia. The location is the same place where they found
bones of ‘Java Man’ in 1969. This unofficial name was
given to the Homo erectus inhabitants from the Pleistocene
period, some 1.2 million years ago.
Most of the fossils found these days in Java represent extinct
forms of water buffalos, cattle, Rusa deer, rhinoceros,
banded pigs and tigers.
One unusual herbivorous mammals that have been found in
Java is an elephant-like proboscidean, with enormously long
tusks known as a Stegodon. It is deemed to be a sister group
of mammoths and elephants that was still living over
4,100 years ago. This being the case the proboscidean remains located these days could have been slaughtered by locals with
the bones used for tools, private decorations and to make their houses. .
These water buffalo lived in the many lowland estuaries and rivers, which
could be freshwater or saltwater. These animals were domesticated about
some 5,000 years ago. Crocodiles, catfish and turtles abounded at the time
and fossilized sections are dug up today. As the number of digs increase
it’s likely that more Homo Erectus fossils along with other large mammal
and other remains will become available for paleontology and scientists to
study.
Early man here collected and consumed freshwater mussels with the
fossilised shell remains being found.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BUKKULLA VINEYARDS - A HISTORIC PRIVATE ISSUE
Left - A Bukkulla Vineyards one
pound currency note dated and
signed 4th February, 1870, with its
handwritten serial number 144. It
features
the
watermark
–
‘WHATMAN 1865’. This privately
issued note is cross cancelled,
marked ‘PAID’ March, 7/70 and
stamped with an oval Commercial
Banking Company of Sydney,
‘Inverell’, and signed by Fred
Wilkinson, who seems to have been
christened Alfred Wilkinson.
Many notes are signed on the
reverse. The notes were put into
books rather than being used in singles as evidenced by the serrated left edge. There were three types of printed forms
(notes), all of which measured 7 ¾ x 4 ¾ inches. Some of the notes have set printed values such as the one pound (above)
whilst others are hand written or even modified with a specific value written in. Not all notes has the printer’s name inside
the lower margin such as De Gruchy & Leigh and S.T. Leigh & Company. All notes were printed in Sydney.
One and five pound notes were the only printed denominations though there was a series that had no value printed on the
form with the value written in by hand later when written out. There are light blue and dark blue, depending on the series of
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notes. No numbering system was printed on as they were zeroed. Some presented notes have an Inverell back stamp.
Below – A Messrs. Wyndham blue Bukkulla Vineyards one pound currency note from series two. It is number 196 and has
‘Pay Bank account of Hugh Wyndham only’ hand written over the word ‘Pay’. It was issued for £1 – 14 – 8d - one pound
fourteen shillings and eight pence, on 9th April, 1870, and presented on 19th April, 1870. When these notes were in use
Bukkulla was producing 11,000 gallons of appealing wine a year, though wool was Bukkulla’s staple production.

My family’s association with the note comes from my great grandparent on my maternal side. Ellen Cruttwell Lewin was
born at Wickham Market, in Suffolk, England on 20th January, 1848, her parents being Francis and Ellen Lewin. Francis
Lewin was my Great, Great Grandfather, a Master Flour Miller and Merchant.
In 1853 the Lewin family decided to sail for the southern Colony. In October Francis, Ellen and the Lewin family set off for
London but before they sailed, Francis obtained Letters of Introduction to Sir Charles Fitzroy, Governor of the Colony of
New South Wales. They sailed on 3rd November, 1853, from Liverpool on the ‘Aerd van Nes’, a Dutch vessel of 582 tons,
under Captain Carjens. The Lewin family had secured passage as cabin passengers. The trip took 105 days and was fairly
uneventful except for a broken mast during a very heavy storm between Rio de Janeiro and Cape Town. They sailed
through Sydney Heads on 16th February, 1854, with the event being recorded by the Sydney Morning Herald on several
occasions during the month. Francis with his engineering and milling knowledge soon secured a position as engineer for a
flour mill in Balmain.
It was after leaving Balmain that Francis Lewin accepted the position as miller with Grosvenor Suttor, part of the William
Henry Suttor family at “Brucedale”, an early land grant given at Bathurst in 1822. Grosvenor had started his flour the mill at
Peel, between Bathurst and Sofala. The village of Peel is situated on the Sofala Road from Bathurst and came about after the
discovery of gold in the area. Grosvenor Suttor had started the flour mill and miller’s house in the village itself, up the hill a
bit from Clear Creek. The Lewin family travelled to Kelso then out to Peel, situated in Roxborough County.
Francis had to complete the building and order and install the machinery. They took over operations and stayed over four
years. Being from a religious background Ellen saw that the family attended church regularly and the family travelled into
Kelso to attend the Holy Trinity Church, often with William Suttor and their family.
After the gold started to run out Francis moved back to Sydney before moving up to Green Swamp, later Inverell, to build
more flour mills. On the journey they met Hugh Wyndham who was managing Bukkulla and the vineyards who was also
breeding hundreds of race horses. The Lewins were given Wyndham grape cuttings to trial on their land and they grew well.
Unfortunately, by 1874 Hugh Wyndham had to relinquish all his claims to Bukkulla due to overspending and in 1875 the
banks foreclosed on the property. Obviously Hugh Wyndham learnt a few business lessons and by 1888 he was able to buy
back Bukkulla. Hugh Wyndham died in 1909. My grandfather Francis (Frank) Lewin Duncan had two of these blue
Bukkulla notes in his coin and banknotes collection. I assume they had originally belonged to his parents Murdoch and
Ellen Crutwell McRae, nee Lewin, as some sort of souvenir maybe.
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STAMPS USED FOR PROPAGANDA
This postage stamp is known as a “Hitler Head”, with many of the
defaced stamps being used in post-war Germany from the end of
the Second World War as no other stamps were available. Most, if
not all, the postage stamps that featured the Führer were defaced in
some way or another or overprinted until new stocks of postage
stamps were printed.
Local military authorities are more likely responsible for defacing
these issues prior to use as the post office basically collapsed. For
example when the Russian forces took over Eastern Germany the
Russian Governor seized all German Nazi era postage stamps and
any that featured Adolf Hitler’s head they defaced using an inked
rubber or cork to do the job. Most are very crude, whilst others are
merely just a smudge.
As part of the Nazi Propaganda machine, Joseph Goebbels, who
was a German Nazi politician and Reich Minister of Propaganda of
Nazi Germany from 1933 to 1945. Being one of Adolf Hitler’s
closest and most devoted associates it was he who suggested to the
Fuhrer that his face should appear on the nation’s postage stamps.
As early as 1934 the Nazis began issuing stamps to mark their party rallies. In 1935
two stamps were issued showing highlights of the massive party congress in
Nuremberg. It shows the Nuremberg city outline with the party symbol, a giant
stylised eagle and swastika. The ‘Hitler Heads’ stamps first appeared as early as 1941.
Like the postcard on the left all the postage stamps feature a right facing profile
picture of Der Fuhrer himself.
The British Office of Strategic Services were the first to forge the Hitler Head stamps.
They counterfeited the 3, 4, 6 and 8 Pfennig values from 1941, continuing until the
German’s signed the Armistice at the end of the war. A scheme which was
codenamed ‘Operation Cornflakes’ entailed hoodwinking the Nazi German postal
service, known as the Deutsche Reichspost, into unconsciously distributing anti-Nazi
propaganda to Germany’s citizens via the enemy’s mail. The campaign involved RAF
Mosquitos with the pilots ordered to drop bags of fabricated, but correctly addressed, letters in the area surrounding bombed
steam mail trains. When retrieving the letters and other mail during clean-up of the wreckage, the German postal service
would, with any luck, fail to differentiate the fake mail for the dinky-die thing and distribute it to the different addresses.
The letters usually contained leaflets with anti-Nazi propaganda material to German citizens. Early in 1945, over a threemonth period, some 20 missions were flown, with 320 bogus mail bags dropped – about 96,000 propaganda pieces in all.
Other Hitler stamps were used and officially overprinted for use in specified areas that were being occupied by Allied
British, American and Australian troops. Local issues for Schwarzenberg had a silhouette of some houses overprinted to
obliterate the much hated Hitler’s image.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

DID YOU KNOW? A newspaper report from Warden Smith, P.M., of Trunkey on 16th September 1876 stated – “The
district of Trunkey and Tuena, as far as mining is concerned, is still in a state of collapse, but I have every reason to think
that the bottom has been touched. There are ten quartz-mills, six being at Trunkey and four at Tuena. The gold purchased
from Trunkey is: - Alluvial, 1995oz 18dwt 8gr and quartz, 2339oz, 17dwt 2gr; total, 4335oz 15dwt 10gr. Last year about
1,000oz were sent from Tuena for 1875. Copper raised in the Tuena District, at Peelwood, the return being 322 tons ore,
and 32 tons 4cwt of pure copper-- valued at £3220. Miners’ rights and business licenses appear as 274 for Trunkey and 43
respectively. Mining is at a stand-still, there being only two leases working, viz.:--Wilson and Co. and the Sydney Company,
and the schedules show the result of their operations. Alluvial mining is poor and patchy, but nevertheless many are working
and do well. It is a poor man’s diggings, but not a diggings from which any fortunes have been made. When the new Mining
Bill is passed mining will again become one of our own great industries. Filling up old shafts and making all workings
secure on goldfields is another matter that will, I have no doubt, be considered. The returns from the banks and gold buyers
in Bathurst indicate a fair yield of gold, as far as I can judge of the strength of the mining. Gold purchased by the
storekeepers is increasing. The quantity of gold purchased at Bathurst so far this year is 17,149 ounces 17dwt 8gr”.
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